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House Resolution 343

By: Representative Bridges of the 9th 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring Mr. Kenneth Rogers Bridges and inviting him to appear before the House of1

Representatives; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, Mr. Kenneth Rogers Bridges is one of 29 outstanding agriculture educators who3

were inducted as charter members of the Georgia Agricultural Education Hall of Fame on4

January 26, 2001, at the Georgia Future Farmers of America Center in Covington; and5

WHEREAS, the hall of fame is dedicated to outstanding agriculture educators who have6

devoted their professional careers to providing the youth of Georgia with instruction in7

agriculture, and Mr. Bridges is one of the best, having earned the Gold Award from the8

Georgia Vocational Agriculture Teachers Association for having ten former students who9

became agriculture teachers; and10

WHEREAS, during his career, Mr. Bridges advised a Star Farmer of America, a state Star11

in Agribusiness, a state Star Beef Proficiency winner, five state winning Land Judging teams,12

four state winning Milk Quality teams, two state F.F.A. Public Speaking winners, 22 chapter13

Forestry Field Day teams which made the state finals, eight Walton E.M.C. area wiring14

contest winners, three state national F.F.A. Observance Week winners, four state String Band15

winners, and two state F.F.A. Quartet winners, and under his supervision chapters have16

received National Chapter Gold Emblem Awards and top chapter achievement awards, and17

his chapter won the Best Chapter Exhibit award ten out of 12 years while competing at the18

Augusta Exchange Club Fair; and19

WHEREAS, it is only proper that the members of this body express their admiration for this20

dedicated educator who has made such a difference in the lives of so many young Georgians.21

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that22

the members of this body commend Mr. Kenneth Rogers Bridges for his many achievements23

and contributions to the state´s youth.24
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Mr. Kenneth Rogers Bridges is invited to appear before1

this body at a date and time specified by the Speaker of the House of Representatives.2

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized3

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Mr. Kenneth Rogers4

Bridges.5


